### LED LAMPS

**LED BULBS**

**LED FLOODLIGHTS**
- 10W, 20W, 30W, 50W

**LED T8 TUBE**
- 9W, 18W

**LED T5 BATTEN**
- 4W, 7W, 14W

**LED T8 TUBE & BOX TYPE SET**
- 9W, 18W
- 7W, 16W

**LED CAPSULES**
- 20W, 30W, 40W, 50W

**LED STREETLIGHTS**
- 20W, 30W, 50W, 90W, 120W

**LED PAR**
- 13W

### LED DOWNLIGHTS

**LED TILTABLE DOWNLIGHT**
- 5W, 7W

**LED SHELL DOWNLIGHT**
- 3W, 5W, 7W, 9W, 11W, 15W

**LED RECESSED DOWNLIGHT**
- 6W, 12W, 18W

**LED SURFACE DOWNLIGHT**
- 6W, 12W, 18W
INDOOR FIXTURES

OPEN TYPE

- Open Type Fixture Rotary Type

BOX TYPE

- Box Type Fluorescent Fixture

DUST PROOF LOUVERS

- Recessed Type Dust Proof Louvers
- Surface Type Dust Proof Louvers

DUST PROOF LOUVERS

- Industrial Type
- Prismatic Type Magnetic

- Wide Recessed Type
- Recessed Type with Aluminum Reflector
- Surface Type with Aluminum Reflector
SPECIAL LIGHTING & APPLIANCE

4 LED EXIT LIGHT MILLED ALUMINUM TYPE - DOUBLE-SIDED FACE

- EEL211
- EEL212
- EEL213
- EEL214
- EEL215
- EEL216

HAND-HELD FLASHLIGHTS

- Rechargeable Torch (Blue)
- Rechargeable Torch (Red)
- Rechargeable Torch (Yellow)
- Rechargeable Torch (Green)

EEL001/O (Yellow)